2018
GOW
Campaign

Monday 16 April to
Friday 20 Apri

A campaign addressing
a national CAUSE
Participate in
GREEN OFFICE
WEEK
in South Africa
....and sustain your
visibility for a year!

Why a Green
Office Week?
Although some
organisations are
already making clear
statements about
their green products
or services and are
to be commended
for this, it does
not mean that the
culture of going
green in workplaces
is necessarily
prevalent or
pervasive!
This is why Green
Office Week is so
important in driving
the message home
to everyone that
environment-friendly
workplaces can be
easy to implement;
will make offices
healthier - and the
cherry on top is that
it makes financial
sense as it saves
money!

The 2018 Campaign
In 2018 the focus will be on
water
Green Office Week (GOW) takes place in mid-April
annually, and is meant to coincide with Earth Day.
The idea of holding a national week such as this
originated in the UK, and was launched in SA in 2010.
Each year GOW has a different theme, and this year,
for obvious reasons all efforts are being made to spread
the message far and wide and encourage people at
work to save, conserve and use water wisely. Water
management needs to have priority in all business
continuity plans.

GOW’s vision is threefold

To encourage:
1. Organisations to start seeing themselves as Ecofriendly Workplaces and develop green office practices and policies.
2. Management to implement and maintain sustainable practices into their workplaces; and
3. Workers to take a look at the daily routines and
realize the economic benefits of reducing energy
and resource requirements.

How does GOW inform and engage?

Every Year, GOW provides a toolkit accessible online to workforces
nationwide to ensure that all information is easily available for implementation.
This year all information will be on water as a priority to sustain workplaces.

How does GOW make in-roads?

Various platforms of information and dissemination are used:
•
Social media
•
Radio
•
Magazines
•
Online press releases
•
Newsletters

What GOW
means for
workplaces?
As an annual
campaign which has
since 2010
Informed
Educated
Motivated
people at work to
adopt eco-friendly
behaviours.
and over the years
Empowered
people at work to
initiate and drive a
culture of the 3 Rs.
Reuse
Reduce
Re-cycle.

What GOW means for
marketers

Both in the UK, and in South Africa, the week is
usually proved to be a media ‘darling’ event as it
encompasses all the right values for the world we
live today. Encouraging eco-friendliness makes
the week a topical, attractive and a feel-good
news-piece.
GOW positions itself as a ‘must participate’ event
for organisations, and hence creates a great
window of opportunity for companies who have
made green principles a way of doing business
to showcase themselves and their products or
services.
Supporting the cause of saving and storing water
is today one of the most strategic actions any
organisation can take.

Valuable partnership
Partnership opportunities

Green Office Week is a useful platform for you to market your organisation‘s
brand (or green products and services) to the South African marketplace
in general, and to workplaces in particular.
Greening behaviours - whether as citizens, workers or as leaders - has
become a focal point worldwide as seen by the number of events aimed
at the macro level of policy-making by political heads and heads of big
business, as well as at micro level where vigorous attempts are made
to engage everyday citizens in more eco-friendly behaviours at home
and at work.
Although, Green Office Week takes place annually in mid-April, the
initiative has a pre-campaign and post-campaign to ensure that people
at workplaces throughout South Africa sustain green behaviours.
Green Office Week offers partnership packages designed to deliver
your chosen level of marketing exposure. If your companies’ products,
solutions or services are green - and you want to target the working
landscape of South Africa - then this is a great marketing vehicle to
add to your marketing mix.

There are 3 options:
•
•
•

Platinum partner/sponsor
Gold partner/sponsor
Silver partner/sponsor

The importance
and relevance
of GOW and
WATER in 2018
depends on
the strength,
passion and
commitment of
future-minded
leaders.

How to maximize on
the GOW campaign
How do you maximise
externally on the campaign
•

Develop own press/promotional
campaign to engage customers,
potential customers and suppliers
in the campaign.

•

Consider posters and in-house
information media to propagate the
campaign and develop goodwill.

How do you maximise externally
on the campaign
•

WE’D LIKE
TO THINK
YOU WILL BE
A PARTNER
OF CHOICE!

•
•

•

Getting worker buy-in to put in
practise additional measures to
result in water-savings.
Getting stakeholders involved to be
more water-usage conscious.
Getting the C-Suite fully behind the
initiative and devise policies for the
future.
Giving staff the assurance that the
leadership is futuristic-minded and
cares about the wellbeing of its
people if a crisis occurs.

The National Campaign
Why you should partner GOW
What’s in it for your organisation?
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Exclusivity of industry
Logo and name on the toolkit, promotional material and newsletters
Spokesperson quoted/participation in media
Opportunity to use GOW logo on your promotions/literature/website
Exposure through social media: yours and ours
Substantial media coverage

What’s in it for the
brand?
Goodwill enhancement
through:
»» E m p o w e r m e n t
of South African
workers to take
ownership of water
issues (eco-friendly
behaviours).
»» I m p a c t i n g
on
sustainability
development in the
South African business landscape.
»» Taking awareness to Government and Civil Society enabling them to
join the movement towards eco-friendly workplaces.
»» Establishing role-models and positioning the workplace as pools of
green leadership development.

A quick visit on Google shows media coverage.
GOW is a brand for good! It espouses the right values for the
right reasons. Beyond being good for the planet, the
immediate environment, it is good for the sustainability
of the business – bottom-line and brand.
Europcar | Green Office Week
https://www.europcar.co.za/straight2business/Content/green-office-week
Driving green policies are a priority at Europcar and greening ourselves is part of our
company-wide commitment to protecting and preserving the environment. As the lead
sponsor of Green Office Week, we aim to raise awareness of green and ultimately
sustainability issues amongst offices and businesses in South Africa.
[PDF]Green Office Week (GOW) - Pick n Pay
www.picknpay.co.za/picknpay/action/media/downloadFile?media_fileid=8764
Participate only in the week of GOW. 1. Participate by following the Green Office Week
suggested activities on page 3. OR. Start before GOW. 2. Start a Green Office Action
Plan before the nationalGreen Office Week (GOW) running from 18 - 21 April; and
celebrate GOW by focussing on the suggested activities on page 3.
A Green Office Week to South Africa 19-23 April
www.wrc.org.za › Home › News
Apr 8, 2010 - Office workers everywhere now have the opportunity to add their contribution
to eco-friendly workplaces. The week of 19 to 23 April is to be Green Office Week in
South Africa, and is intended both to raise awareness of the importance of eco-friendly
offices as well as inform office workers that they too can ...
Four things to do during Green Office Week | Sprig
www.sprig.co.za/2011/04/four-things-to-do-during-green-office-week/
Apr 12, 2011 - The week 18 to 21 April is national Green Office Week in South Africa.
Offices nationwide are called to participate in adopting green behaviours and making
eco-friendly choices. The spokesperson for the week Ana-Maria Valente of Dictum
Publishers, says : “What we need to do is simply focus on four ...
What to do during Green Office Week - Going Green, Lifestyle
https://www.property24.com/articles/what-to-do-during-green-office-week/13434
Apr 19, 2011 - What to do during Green Office Week: This week is national Green Office
Week and offices nationwide are called to participate in adopting these four green ecofriendly behaviours…

GOW on Google
IN THE MEDIA

Green Office Week — gatewaynews.co.za
gatewaynews.co.za/tag/green-office-week/
Free office waste collection if you get recyling with Green Office Week. In its efforts
to make South Africa a greener nation, Green Office Week is offering businesses
in main towns and cities the.
Get ready for Green Office Week - Bizcommunity
www.bizcommunity.com/Article/196/457/72234.html
Mar 13, 2012 - Green Heart award launched. The Green Heart award has also
been launched this year to recognize the eco-heroes who implement green changes
within the office environment. Entries can be made through its website. Green
Office Week in South Africa is endorsed by SACCI, AHI and IPM and supported ...
Green Office Week 2015 Green Goodwill Campaign - LeadSA
leadsa.co.za/articles/6693/green-office-week-2015-green-goodwill-campaign
Mar 30, 2015 - Green Office Week - Monday 20 April to Friday 24 April 2015 Green
Office Week takes place annually in South Africa, and is meant...
Give your office a green thumbprint this Green Office Week - The ...
thegreentimes.co.za › Articles
Care 2B Green with National Green Office Week - Media Update
https://www.mediaupdate.co.za/.../care-2b-green-with-national-green-office-week
Apr 12, 2011 - 18 to 21 April marks National Green Office Week in South Africa,
where offices across the country are being called to participate in adopting green
behaviours and making eco-friendly choices

South Africa, no different to the rest of the world, needs
visionary leaders to invest in sustainability at macro-level and in
driving eco-friendly behaviours at micro-level. Leaders can make
these choices of investment within their own organisations or
invest in South Africa’s own sustainability.
Platinum Investment Package Annually R550 000.00
Exclusivity of Industry
Opportunity to use GOW property on your
promotions

For the period of a year

Gold Investment Package Annually R200 000.00
Logo on GOW pages on the Lazuli
Communications website
Logo on newsletters (2 a year)

Sent to 12 000 GOW
recipients plus secretarial
and leadership databases

Editorial in 2 newsletters

Logo on GOW pages on the Lazuli
Communications website

Logo on newsletters (4 a year)

The investment

Mention in every Press Release
Sent to 12 000 GOW
recipients plus secretarial
and leadership databases

Editorial in 4 newsletters

Logo on Toolkit/s
2 full page full colour advertisements

1 in 2 editions of
CareerSuccess magazine

2 full page full colour advertorials

1 in 2 editions of
CareerSuccess magazine

Social Media posts: Monthly

Facebook and Twitter

Mention in every Press Release
Name and logo on Toolkit/s

4 full page full colour advertisements

1 in each of the 4 editions of
CareerSuccess magazine

4 full page full colour advertorials

1 in each of the 4 editions of
CareerSuccess magazine

Editorial in 1 newsletter

Social Media posts: Weekly

Facebook and Twitter

Logo on Toolkit/s

Silver Investment Package Annually R120 000.00
Logo on GOW pages on the Lazuli
Communications website

Mention in relevant Press Releases

1 full page full colour advertisement or
advertorial

In CareerSuccess magazine

Reference in Social Media posts

Facebook and Twitter

We introduce you to GOWzit
Green Office Week’s spokesperson and mascot on Facebook

Green Office Week Contacts
Nosisa Garane
Email:
nosisagarane@gmail.com
gow@lazulicommunications.co.za
Tel: (011) 616 7401
Mobile: 078 248 1221
greenofficeweeksa
www.lazulicommunications.co.za

